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ÉLÉPHANT set in Paris at the cusp of the turn-of-the-century, takes the audience into a probing dream-world of CLÉRÈSE as she
experiences the journey into womanhood, as defined by the time. CLÉRÈSE, the 13-year-old daughter of a depression-ridden
prostitute acting as a single mother, begins her journey with her first period. Shortly after, she has her first sexual encounter
with the 16-year-old caretaker, JEUNEHOMME, and becomes pregnant. Playwright Eva MeiLing Pollitt beautifully allegorizes
CLÉRÈSE’s experiences by taking us into the dream-world, La Fontaine de Mie, where CLÉRÈSE reconciles with the expectations
and the realities of becoming a woman.
This piece provides an opportunity to candidly discuss womanhood with our audience. Specifically, the expectations vs. reality
of womanhood. We want to start a dialogue with our audience about the emotional arc that CLÉRÈSE travels: from her elation
at becoming a woman and the devastation of growing up. The play provides us with rare opportunities to discuss female
puberty, menstruation, and the trauma children experience when adults and loved ones fail to be honest and communicative
with them. It gives us the opportunity to construct CLÉRÈSE’s mind on stage, coinciding with her reality.
We believe that this is the right time for this piece. Currently, we are experiencing a cry for true representation of human
experience. A play like ÉLÉPHANT couldn’t be more relevant in conjunction with the large social change regarding gender
equality the entertainment industry is undergoing right now. It’s clear that we need a shift in focus toward a much-neglected
subject in entertainment which is the female narrative.
ÉLÉPHANT is a play that must be produced, performed and discussed. Eva MeiLing Politt’s beautifully woven narrative will be
produced by a company that promotes gender parity onstage and of while producing daring new works. That is a powerful
combination, which we feel will invoke our audience to become active and ask themselves: What is womanhood? How does my
experience compare? How can we place value on attributes of women other than their reproductive ability? How can we
change how we educate children about puberty? And more importantly they will begin to ask - How can I become more
involved? Where can I see the future of this production? What can I do to promote the voices involved?
We discovered this play during our Playwright Lab in the summer of 2017, we gave it a workshop reading, and then received a
short festival production at the Planet Connections Theatre Festivity at the Clemente Soto Velez Cultural Center. We have been
nurturing the growth of this play for 3 years, and strongly believe that it deserves a long life in larger venues, and eventually an
Off-Broadway run.
Akia Squitieri, Founding Artistic Director
Rising Sun Performance Company
risingsunstaff@gmail.com
917-815-8765
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“Are you ready for escaping?”
Rising Sun Performance Company
Presents
ÉLÉPHANT
by Eva MeiLing Pollitt
Directed by Akia Squitieri

Raw Teaser Reel (90 Seconds)
ÉLÉPHANT follows the Story of Clérèse. The only world she has ever known is the 19th century Parisian brothel
where her mother, Magdith works as a prostitute. Magdith desperately struggles to protect Clérèse from growing
up too fast and out of the clutches of her volatile father. Everything is shaken when a young man arrives at the
brothel with his master and Clérèse’s belly begins to grow. What is the fantastical thing that grows within her?
ÉLÉPHANT is inspired by an amalgamation of fever dreams, works by Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, the fascinating
documentaries “Born in a Brothel” and Netflix’s “Whore’s Glory”, and the playwright’s travels to France.
ÉLÉPHANT features the talents of : Ita Korenzecher, Raiane Cantisano, William Serri, Eric Parness, Michael
Pichardo, Laura Lamberti, Maera Daniel Hagage, Ayesha Saleh, Danielle Smotrich & Maggie Kissinger
Run Time: 90 Minutes
Categories/Themes: Women’s Stories, Survivor Stories, Crime, 1800s Paris
ÉLÉPHANT
Production History:
Script Workshop & Reading,
Governors Island, Nolan Park
Summer 2017
Official Selection
Planet Connections Theatre Festival
July-August 2018
The Kraine Theater, 2 Extended Performances from PCTF
September 2018
Invited Closed Readings
March 2019
Alliance of Resident Theatres
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Workshop Production Stills
Planet Connections Theatre Festivity
Flamboyan Theatre, Clemente Soto Velez Cultural Center
Summer 2018
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Rehearsal/Devised Work Shots
Governors Island, Summer 2018
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ÉLÉPHANT Creative Team:
Eva MeiLing Pollitt (Playwright) is a Colorado Born, Brooklyn Based writer/director. Her first film, Tenny, has
screened in festivals in New York, Denver, and online. She is currently in post-production for her second film, High,
set in the Colorado Rockies. Her playwriting work has been produced with House Party Theatre (Dallas),
SoundPlay.Media, and Southern Methodist University Theatre. She is a Robert Mayer Research Fellow, Engaged
Learning Fellow, and Meadows Exploration Award Recipient for her research in Moscow, Avignon, and Edinburgh
on International Theatre. She also writes songs and poems. She wrote Éléphant while living in the French Alps and
working as an English Teaching Assistant with the TAPIF program. This is her first production with Rising Sun
Theatre after partaking in their residency on Governor's Island in Summer 2017. BFA Theatre/BA World Languages,
SMU.
Akia Squitieri (Director/Artistic Director) is an award-winning Producer, Director, and Arts Administrator. She is the
Founding Artistic Director of Rising Sun Performance Company and Co-Executive Director for the Innovative
Theatre Foundation & Awards. She served as the Company Manager for the international sensation, Blue Man
Group at the Astor Place Theater for 10 years. Akia’s Award Winning directing work has been seen at FRIGID New
York, Planet Connections Theatre Festival, Under St Marks, The Red Room, The Kraine, Governors Island,
Wilmington Fringe Festival, The Paradise Factory and Central Park.
She is a recipient of the New York Innovative Theatre Awards “Founders Award” for her contributions to the
organization and the Off-Off Broadway Community and has received multiple nominations and awards from Planet
Connections Theatre Festival and Frigid Festival for her directing work. Past notable credits include working on
staff at Horse Trade Theatre Group, serving as General Manager for FRIGID New York’s inaugural year, as
Production Coordinator for nationally acclaimed Puerto Rican Traveling Theatre, overseeing the playwright’s unit
and INSIGHT 13 production series. She has worked in a multitude of capacities with The Play Co, Drunk
Shakespeare, Dance Entropy, Planet Connections Theatre Festival, Josh Prince’s Broadway Dance Lab and Form
Theatricals. She is an Alumni of the Commercial Theatre Institute, and has been a speaker, panelist and guest
lecturer for CTI, Actors Equity Association, Ramapo College, Theatre Resources Unlimited, New York University,
Horse Trade Theatre Group, FRIGID Festival, Theatre Communications Group’s National Conferences and the
National Action Network. She is the founder of one of the first anti-sexual harassment training programs “Creating
Safe Spaces” for theatre and is a leading speaker on the topic in the US.
You can learn more about her work here at www.akiasquitieri.com and www.risingsunnyc.com
Anna Hogan (Associate Artistic Director) is a Texas-born and Brooklyn based director and actress. In 2017, she
worked on 13 productions and received festival nominations for “Outstanding Direction of a Staged Reading” and
“Outstanding use of Multimedia.” You can see her work on both stage and screen- most recently in the Nice IFF’s
“Best Short Film” nominated Leigh une Femme where she has been nominated for “Best Lead Actress in a Short
Film.” Recent New York credits: Three on a Match (Assistant Director, IATI Theatre), A Self-Help Guide to Killing
Your Boss (Director, Alchemical Theater Studios), Hawley and Levelland (Director, RSPC’s Laboratorium), Baby
Monitor (Assistant Director, Playwrights for a Cause). Anna is thrilled to be back at Planet Connections for a third
year! Previous Planet Connections credits: Hold My Spot (Director, Opportunist Productions), The Glory of Living
(Assistant Director, RSPC), and Helvetica (Assistant Director, RSPC). www.annamaureenhogan.com
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Monica Blaze Leavitt (Fight Director/Dialects)– Founding Artistic Member of Drama Desk Award Winning
Transport Group. Monica has been teaching Dialects, Voice & Diction and Accent Reduction for over 20 years.
www.monicablazeleavitt.com Her students range from actors to top executives of global brands. As an actress,
Monica has been seen in TG’s Off-Broadway productions of All the Way Home, Our Town, Requiem for William, The
Audience and cul-de-sac; Heritage Repertory: Laura in The Glass Menagerie, Annelle in Steele Magnolias, and The
Good Doctor. She has created many roles in New York Theatre including Safe, Maggie’s Porch (Cherry Lane
Theatre), and Maxine in Doubles Crossed. Monica played Patty in the Webseries Preggers which won Best Comedic
Web series in the Independent TV and Film Festival 2014. She has been seen in many independent films including
The Pandora Machine, Remedy, The Bear and Myth. Monica has also made appearances on Sex and the City, Law
and Order and The Guiding Light.
Allison Crutchfield (Costume Designer). Previous Rising Sun costume designs; A Glory of Living (2017). Some
favorite New York and regional design credits include: Only Yesterday, Mamma Mia, Trick or Treat, 12 Angry Men,
Northern Stage VT; Loves Labors Lost, Macbeth, The New School for Drama NY; Dr. Faustus, Fault Line Theatre NY;
Rent, The Tempest, York College CUNY; The Mystery of Edwin Drood (New Hampshire Theater Award: Best
Costume Design), Les Misérables, Ragtime (New Hampshire Theater Award: Best Costume Design), Chicago, New
London Barn Playhouse NH; Pericles, UC San Diego CA; Richard the 3rd, Trinity/ Brown Consortium RI. Allison has a
M.F.A in Costume Design from the University of California, San Diego. She is an Assistant Professor of Theater at
Queensborough Community College. www.allisoncrutchfield.com
Cast:
Raiane Cantisano (Clerese) is an actress/singer born and raised in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), who after graduating
from college came to NYC to further her education at the prestigious Lee Strasberg Theatre and Film Institute. In
her hometown she has been seen onstage many times in major productions of plays like Shakespeare’s A
Midsummer Night’s Dream, the musical Hair, Agatha Christie’s And Then There Were None and Brecht’s Fear and
Misery of The Third Reich. Her most recent NYC credits include the roles of Marina and Cheryl in the acclaimed
musical ms. estrada by the Q-Brothers Collective, Various Roles in Cosmicomics at the world premiere of Cereals @
The Flea, the award nominated Mariana in Dead Wives Dance el Mambo (Snipped/Cut/Tied) at the Planet
Connections Theatre Festivity, the role of Clérèse in the originating workshop of Éléphant, Cindy in the NYC
premiere of Child's Play and the lead in the short film Narcissus, by WAY Productions.
Instagram: @raianecantisano Website: raianecantisano.wixsite.com/mysite
Ita Korenzecher (Magdith) is a New York based actress originally from Berlin, Germany. She is thrilled to reprise
the role of Magdith in this beautiful play. Most recent theatre credits include “The Answers to Apathy” (Sargent
Theatre), “Help Me Get Over You” at Downtown Urban Arts Festival and “Confess and Conspire" (Manhattan Rep).
She recently received the NYC Indie Film and LA Shorts Platinum Best Actress Award for her work in the awardwinning short film “Waiting Room”. @itakoren
William Serri (Jeunehomme) is a Brooklynite who acts and produces. As an actor, his most recent credits include
Yosef! The Musical at The King’s Theatre and Scar Tissue at Dixon place. As a producer, his most recent productions
are BOOM! By Peter Sinn Nachtrieb and a web series titled Fresh Start. The debut date of Fresh Start will depend
on restrictions of festivals’ preferences. To be updated on the webseries and other performances of William Serri,
please follow him on instagram @kujokat and twitter @williamserri .
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Eric Parness (Allard/Grandhomme) is a theatre teacher, director, and actor, currently serving as a Professor of Acting and
Directing at Westfield State University. Previous acting credits with Rising Sun include Carl in Glory of Living and Agent in
Helvetica. He has also performed for Oberon Theatre Ensemble, the Secret Theatre, and Resonance Ensemble. As the Artistic
Director of Resonance Ensemble, he produced 20 new plays and classics, many of which he also directed. Eric has also worked
extensively as a director Off-Broadway, regionally, and at educational institutions. He is a graduate of Brandeis University (BA)
and Brooklyn College (MFA) and a member of the Lincoln Center Theater’s Directors Lab.
Ayesha Saleh (Aral) is a graduate of the State University of New York at New Paltz, where she studied theatre with a
concentration in acting and dabbled in sound design and engineering. This is her first production since graduating college. She
had never done anything theatre or acting related before college and still feels like a newborn to the art. Her favorite role in
SUNY New Paltz was Brutus in Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. Ayesha is currently writing her own material and is interested in
creating original content for unheard voices in the theatre and film industry.
Laura Lamberti (Madame) hopes her willingness to mirror life as she sees it will show something else in the eye of the viewer
and ultimately give something back to her fellow humans through acting. She trained extensively in this fine art at HB Studio,
RADA, AADA and CTA. Past credits include Josefina in the acclaimed production of “Terranova” at NYC Fringe Festival; Tv
Blindspot; feature films include “Cassanova was a woman” (Festival awards winner), “Dark Tarot”; short films Sinaptica (Festival
awards winner), Brushstrokes (Festival awards winner), spokeswoman for Ragu’. To be a part of Laura’s Life as She sees It,
follow her on twitter or Instagram @lawida55 and visit her website www.llamberti.com
Maera Daniel Hagage (Renee) is a Texas born/ Israeli raised Actress, Writer, Director and Producer, who set her home in NYC.
She graduated the Bezalel academy of art and design in Jerusalem and completed a yearlong conservatory at Beit-Zvi school of
performing arts. Shortly thereafter, she became a member of the Herzlia community theatre, a home and stage for the joint
work of physically disabled and non-disabled actors. This passionate actress, fluent in 3 languages, is currently a proud member
of Mr. John Anthony’s Acting Group. Highlighted recent film work include: Ephemera; Thieves; Night; and A Mother’s Love.
Maggie Kissinger (Christiane) is thrilled to be working on this beautiful script with such a talented cast and crew. She's is the
former Literary Manager for Rising Sun Performance Company. She recently was the assistant director for the world premiere
of Five Women, which ran at the New York Theater Festival. Previous dramaturgy credits include the world premiere of Void, by
Katelynn Kenney, The Forge: New Works Series with Quantum Dragon Theatre, and The Glory of Living with Rising Sun.
Michael Pichardo (Brothel Patron) A Lower East Side native, a graduate of Queensborough Community College with an
associate degree in Performing Arts. Regional Theatre credits: The Favor (Chicago Fringe). Off-Broadway Credits: Othello (ATA)
and The Last Hour (Royal Family). New York Theatre credits: The Glory of Living (PCTF/Flamboyan Theater), Child's Play (Rising
Sun/Kraine), Punk Grandpa (Frigid New York), The Skin of Our Teeth (Articulate Theatre), Allie's Appendix (PCTF/The Paradise
Factory), and Spoon River Anthology (Roy Arias Theater). Recent film credits include Judgment (short), #Lear (DM Theatrics),
and the upcoming film Nightfall (Seven King Studios). He is a member of Rising Sun Performance Company and Articulate
Theatre. He is a hip-hop enthusiast.
Danielle Bee Smotrich (Brothel Chorus/ Female Swing) is a passionate and bubbly actress with a range of experience in theatre
and film. Hailing from San Diego, she moved to New York to study at NYU's Tisch School of the Arts. She is currently in Hidden
Guardians, a web series making waves on the festival circuit. Danielle is also a member of Rising Sun Performance Company.
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About Us
Mission Statement: Committed to the principle of ensemble performance through the collaboration of a company
of actors, directors and playwrights, Rising Sun Performance Company's (RSP) mission is to advance the vitality and
diversity of American theater by nurturing artists, encouraging repeatable creative relationships, and contributing
new works and revitalized, pre-existing work to the national canon. Rising Sun Performance Company realizes this
goal by providing a safe artistic home which stimulates risk-taking without limits of genre or agenda.
Rising Sun Performance Company, led by Founding Artistic Director Akia Squitieri, is a vital part of the Indie
Theatre landscape; being one of the longest running ensemble companies at our producing level in NYC. Founded
in September of 2001, RSP is dedicated to producing ensemble-based work. It is run by artists for artists to allow
them to create their own opportunities instead of their opportunities creating them. RSP is the full-time artistic
home for a wide range of theatre artists, including actors, writers, directors, designers, singers, dancers & arts
administrators. Our Artists are a combination of Emerging, Mid-Career & Veteran Artists – with Off-Off, Off,
Regional and Broadway credits. Each ensemble member brings their own unique training, talents and aesthetic to
the group. In addition to our permanent ensemble, we have a rotating roster of local, national and international
guest artists, including performers, designers, playwrights, musicians, directors and technicians who work with the
company on a show-to-show basis. 2020 marks RSP’s 19th producing season, culminating in over 1000
productions, performances, workshops and events. This includes the development of countless NYC and World
debut plays, over 100 One Act Plays as part our annual series, 3 musical cabaret series, free outdoor performances,
children's theatre, immersive themed theatrical experiences and its trademark revivals, including sold out critically
acclaimed hits: Goodnight Lovin’ Trail, The Shape of Things, An Adult Evening of Shel Silverstein, Hellcab The Last
Supper, Fool For Love, Bug , Brilliant Traces, The Glory of Living & Elephant. RSP has been Artist in Residence at
Horse TRADE Theater Group, The Field’s Far Space, Hosteling International, Space on White & Governors Island.
RSP has received 9 New York Innovative Theatre Award Nominations, 37 PCTF Nominations and 13 Awards from
Planet Connections Theatre Festivity and is a 5-time FRIGID NY Festival Award Winner.
Our work is diverse, inclusive & innovative; each project is carefully curated by the artistic director & ensemble to
tell a story about the human experience striving to link our present state of being within the world around us. The
selected work is representative of the diverse nature of our company and our network of guest artists from NYC,
National & International Theatre communities.
We have 4 main programs: Main Stage Productions which are premieres of unpublished plays or revivals of lesser
known published works- with emphasis on contemporary dramatic works. New Work Development: is formed
through an ensemble driven process of script vetting, readings, workshops & rehearsals. This includes
Laboratorium-Artist Residency on Governors Island, which includes weeklong development support & free public
performances. Artist Development: is achieved through ensemble workshops that focus on a variety of theatrical
skills including acting, directing, design & writing. Outreach: Free Children’s shows, Social Justice & Philanthropy
partnerships that include fundraising, advocacy & material donations, subsidized & free tickets with local
community groups.
As a result of the trust and relationships within our company, it enables our external work to be raw, engaging
theatrical experiences for our audiences. Our aesthetic is one of authenticity and inclusivity- exploring and reenvisioning stories that searches for and celebrates our collective humanity.
Additional Information about our company can be found here: www.risingsunnyc.com
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Recent Review Quotes

REVIEW CLIPS
Friendly’s Fire by John Patrick Bray
The Theatre at the 14 Street Y,
May 2019
th

“.a profound exploration of substantive themes.."
“.Matthew Weitz is soulfully heroic.." “...stage wizardry .."
"..accomplished and realistic...."
"a play incredibly moving in story and almost psychedelic in
atmosphere."
"It's a fabulous, open-hearted ride that fans of Terry Gilliam will surely
enjoy"
Theatrescene Review Onstage Blog Review
ÉLÉPHANT by Eva MeiLing Pollitt
Clemente’ Soto Velez Cultural Center,
July-August 2018
"ELEPHANT is not your typical love story. It is a raw story of an underworld inhabited by women who
have survived against unimaginable odds ... The cast is amazing in its dedication to authenticity..." Laurie Lawson, OffBway.com
"The acting was so superb that I don’t think anyone but the actors in the cast could have pulled
this off so magnificently... - Hi Drama
"..harrowing like a dark nursery rhyme where a false sense of comfort cannot conceal darker
implications..." "Dark and Enchanting!" - Caroline Cao, Geek Gal Out.com
For Helvetica by Will Coleman: Planet
Connections Theatre Festival, Summer 2016
"This production is funny, often darkly so, and strikes a bittersweet balance between melancholia and
optimism, through which it accumulates an emotional power that comes to a head at one late point when
Past, Present, and Future Helvetica share the stage. Early on, Myron says early that Helvetica herself is
our story, and it is a tale well worth the listening." Read the full review here
".....drawn in by the colorful writing – alternately realistic and poetic – and by the deft humor and
engaging characters, including Helvetica’s beloved stuffed teddy bear Myron (Sven Haabeth), who also
serves as a jolly but wise narrator." Read the Full Review here
"This was such a charming, moving, hilarious surprise and so well acted and directed by all concerned.
While the play may deal with such heavy subjects like life and death, loneliness, finding happiness, it is
done in such a lighthearted manner that you can relate to that you will leave the theater smiling with a
tear in your eye at witnessing such a delightful and engaging play. " Review the Full Review Here
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Past Production Work Samples

Sprucehaven B 2016 Frigid Festival

Immersive, Site Specific Production of BUG by Tracy Letts

The Last Supper by Dan Rosen, The Red Room

Friendly’s Fire, The Theater at the 14th Street Y

Friendly’s Fire by John Patrick Bray

The Glory of Living, By Rebecca Gilman
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